Blind 9 Golf Expands Inventory to Include Newest Additions of
Golf Equipment, Accessories and Golf Apparel
Popular retailer adds newest golf items to product offering
(Monrovia, CA) April 29, 008 - www.Blind9Golf.com, an established retailer of golf equipment, golf
apparel and golf accessories, today announced a huge expansion to their product inventory to now
include top brands such as TaylorMade, Mizuno, Tour Edge, Sky Caddie and Wilson Staff among
others.
Blind 9 Golf offers a wide selection of golf clubs, drivers, apparel as well as a complete line of golf
equipment for men, women and juniors. Featuring fashion forward golf apparel that speaks to
comfort, style and performance; quality golf equipment for novice to advanced skill levels as well as
a large selection of accessories. Offering customers the flexibility of choice, value and satisfaction
regardless of budget or style preference, Blind 9 Golf has been serving the golf community since
2006.
"We have expanded our product offering to include the newest lines of golf equipment and apparel
into our store, offering shoppers an even greater selection of quality products," stated Sherri Brown,
spokesperson for Blind 9 Golf. "We are pleased to offer our customers golf equipment from
TaylorMade, Mizuno, Rife Putters, Bobby Jones, Heavy Putters, Wilson Staff, Tour Edge as well as
SkyCaddie GPS Units. These new additions are just a few of the many new items we've brought to
the store. To celebrate our inventory expansion, we are also offering customers a matching golf cap
with certain sets of clubs or drivers purchased through the web site."
In addition, the golf equipment retailer specializes in bringing the power of choice to golfers by
offering the latest and most desired products to perfect each golfer's game. Shoppers can find high
demand products such as the Nickent 4DX Evolver drivers, which features brand new
interchangeable shaft technology - bringing performance to a whole new level. From apparel and
accessories to top of the line equipment, Blind 9 Golf is proud to offer customers value and quality.
For more information, please visit http://www.Blind9Golf.com.

About Blind 9 Golf
Blind 9 Golf offers a distinguishable selection of golf equipment, golf apparel and golf accessories
featuring top of the line manufacturers such as Adams Golf, adidas, Callaway, Bridgestone, Puma
Golf, Mizuno, Nickent, OGIO, TaylorMade, Sun Mountain, Verdina, Lija, Kangol, SkyCaddie,
Precept, Wilson Staff, Tour Edge, Volvik, Daphne's Headcovers and more. Founded in 2006 with
headquarters and a retail location in Monrovia, CA, Blind 9 Golf is home to golf enthusiasts of all skill
levels offering everything needed to equip and prepare today's golfer for the best game. From golf
clubs, putters, golf shirts, golf shoes and accessories, Blind 9 Golf provides quality, selection and
affordability. For more information, please visit http://www.Blind9Golf.com.

Contact Information
For more information contact Sherri Brown of Blind 9 Golf (http://www.blind9golf.com)
(626) 305-5154
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